
 

2017 Race-Day Format, Classes, Fees 

The 2017 season is almost upon us, we’re excited to help grow grassroots racing in the region! 
Our series will include the same classes as last year, with a few quality additions we know you’ll 
appreciate. We want to continue the popular Test-n-Tune days where chassis tuning, gear selections, 
driving tips, along with teaching tools will surely help to accelerate the learning curve, insuring all 
participants will have a better track experience and stay on an even playing field. Educational engine 
seminars, and track walks are in store as well for the new season. We have taken all suggestions from 
racers and tracks and utilized them. We’re excited to share the track with you all! 

Race Format (for each event)  

 6 races held in 2017, each race will be run on Sunday with a practice day scheduled 
Saturday. 

 Track can be closed the Friday before the race but pit move in is allowed. 

 There will be one “Drop” (allows driver to drop one race of the 6) 
o No “drop” is allowed for a disqualification 

 Qualifying will be the same day as the race event 

 Pre-Final and Final lap totals will be dependent on venue, decided by KPX directors 

 Some classes may run an A & B pre-final and main event decided by KPX directors, 
would be split by lap times. 

o Points are allocated based on finishing order for A-main, followed by B-main 

 Awards ceremony will take place immediately after post-race tech concludes 

 Additional practice days can be arranged with club officials 

 All Series Races will be run on the Evinco “Blue” tire (rain races MG Whites) 

 Rain races will be decided by KPX Race Director 

4 Cycle Briggs Classes 

 Briggs 206 Junior I                   @ 245 #  (Blue Slide) (8-11 years old)  
(Split into A/B groups based on lap times) 

 Briggs 206 Junior ll                  @ 310 #  (Stock Slide) (12-15 years old) 

 Briggs 206 Senior                    @ 370 #  (Stock Slide) (16+ years old) 

 Briggs 206 Masters                  @ 390 #  (Stock Slide) (35+ years old) 

 Briggs World Formula Medium @ 365 #  (Stock Slide) (16+ years old) 

 Briggs World Formula Heavy   @ 390 #  (Stock Slide) (16+ years old) 

 Kid Kart Honda GXH50            @ TBD    (spec gear 12/89) (5-7 years old) 

 Kid Kart Comer 50                    @ 150 #  (spec gear TBD)  (5-7 years old) 

Kart Clubs 

Partnering for growth is our ultimate goal. We’ll bring large fields to your home track where the KPX event 
will be run as its own event, not on top of a club date. This will include beginner-level racers that want to be a 
part of a higher level event with large fields and exposing your track to experienced racers. If you would like to 
include this race as a club points race it would be highly recommended to motivate racers to participate. Race 
day will only include KPX classes. Hosting a KPX will bring in additional income through race entries and 
practice day fees. It is encouraged to host a club race or official practice within 2 weeks (but not during the 
week before the race), this will allow KPX racers to test and additional revenue for the club.  

 



 

Racers:  

KPX is built by racers, for racers. We’ll work closely with tracks in the area to help educate weekend drivers, 
and provide affordable family fun. We’ll not compete against the larger series; instead deliver well-structured & 
organized racing formats that can be enjoyed on a budget. This will help the clubs see large growth. 

Kart Shops: 

The KPX Karting Championship will not require tires, fuel, or other parts be purchased through us at any 
time. It’s important that clubs & kart shops are healthy, for the good of karting. That’s why we’ve aligned with 
some of these local shops whom are valued sponsors. They’re a great source of knowledge, and your support 
of their business completes the circle to keep karting strong. Having consistent race classes and a series will 
give focus for shops to provide parts and service to more racers. 

Sponsors: 

KPX couldn’t happen without the businesses listed below; we’re appreciative of their involvement!  
 
2017 Series Sponsor: 
Briggs & Stratton Racing- Director David Klaus                             
RLV – Managing Directors, Art & Rod Verlengiere       
FASTECH RACING- Owner, John Van Nghiem                  
EKARTING NEWS- Race Reports  
EVINCO Tires – Tom Kutcher 
RENEWABLE ELECTRIC – Clint Motta 
SCRIBNER PLASTICS – Rick Scribner 
INFERNO CLUTCHES - 
 
Sponsor Money Distribution: 

All KPX monies collected are reinvested back into the series as outlined below:  

 Racer cash rewards 

 Promotional sponsor rewards 

 Top-5 Finisher payouts for Championship 

 Championship Jackets 

 Travel expense for tech workers, race director, scoring, flagger  

 Kart Project X business fees 

 Web maintenance fees & promotional expenses 

 End of year banquet expenses and raffle prizes 

 Free tires to racers at each race and banquet 

Racetrack Agreements: 

The KPX series will work closely with clubs, in the best interest of racers & tracks. We’re hoping to continue 
building something special, supporting club growth along the way. Tracks agree to the following: 

 KPX races will be run as a stand-alone event including a practice and race day. Tracks can 
utilize the KPX event as a points race for their club championship for the included KPX classes. 

 KPX and the tracks will work together to provide all the necessary staff to run a successful race 
weekend. Tracks will provide a clean race ready venue that is capable of hosting up to 200 
racers if need be.   

 KPX will work with tracks before and during each event so they run smooth and successful. 

 $65 Race Entry. $30 Practice Fee. $10 Spectator. Paid to host club.  

 $10 from every KPX race series entry goes back to KPX 



 

 

 

KPX Structure 

We will put in place all of the information needed to make your KPX experience special. From track layout to 
the choice of fuel, our information will be readily available for you, and include:  

 Organization & literature will be provided weeks in advance of each race 

 Technical detail that is clear, concise, and well-structured to maintain compliance 

 Courtesy-Tech inspections to assist racers in any way possible 

 Any motor updates or changes pertaining to tech will be posted online 

 Points posted in a timely manner after the conclusion of each race 

 KPX will work with tracks to make available racer data, via Race Monitor or Mylaps 

 Providing assistance that includes working with host tracks prior to & on race day 

 Free educational seminars that pertain to 4 cycle engine maintenance 

 Special Test-n-Tune days 
o Engine tuning & maintenance clinic on this day 
o Race Instructor Track-Walk open to all that attend 

 KPX would like the tracks to use an online registration process to create ease on the race 
weekend, if not it is required to have open registration during Saturday practice.  

 

Friends, our mission is all about creating a family-friendly environment that can be respected. By 
working closely with track leaders, our group can foundationally grow karting at the entry level. We’re eager to 
build a bridge from indoor to outdoor for karting enthusiasts, along with bringing back racers that strayed from 
the sport. We will also work tirelessly to bring in as many new drivers as possible, in turn growing your club 
membership base. Together we can create an environment that generates a lifetime of memories all while 
helping the sport we love grow and thrive. 

Thank you to all the tracks that hosted a KPX race in 2016. So many people put time and effort into making 
these races unforgettable, without you this series and region wouldn’t be at the level it’s at. We can’t wait for 
the exciting things to come in 2017!  

PLEASE contact us if we can assist in any way. We want this to be perfect for all parties involved in the sport. 

For more information contact: Kenny Manchester 
Phone Number: 707-718-5279 
Email: Kenny@kpxracing.com  

 Kart Project X (KPX) is based in northern California, established in 2014. Formed & guided by racers, for racers, to promote the 

growth of grassroots karting at the club level. The group is focused on promoting competitive & affordable motorsports, while 
maintaining a rules-compliant karting field. Find us on Facebook or our website. 

www.kpxracing.com 
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